Century. The influx of Negroes into the center city has created expanding ghettos that have pushed wealthier whites out to the suburbs.
The underlying economic, social, and cultural differences havc reated rather ,vell-derined borders between the races across uhich --,T he racial borders act effectively as trade barriers that can make price differentials possible between_the black and white market areas. And, the more rapid the migration of Negroes into the ghetto area or the more resistant the white .vall that surrounds the ghetto, the more evidence w~should find of price differentials accompanyinr, racial congregation. These price differentials may show up in many commodities, but the primary evidence should be in the most immobile commodity of all, land. Thus, our study focuses on rents--the price of location.
The extent of observed rent differentials between white and black areas should be dependent on three basic characteristics of the metropolitan area: (1) the rate of influx of Negroes, (2) the rate at which whites pull back from the ghetto borders, and (3) the existence of spillover possibilities for Negroes to jump white areas altogether or to move out into relatively unpopulated areas of the city.
The hypothesized relationship between rent differentials and growth in the Negro population is a straightfonvard derivation of a market separation model. Negroes have migrated from rural to metropolitan areas because of better economic opportunities. They bid up the prices of location in those areas of the city that are open to them, and~-assuming a given propensity for new locations to be made available--greater growth in the l~egro population will result in increasing rent differentials between the Negro ghettos and other areas of the city.
The wall of whites around ghetto areas will resist the outflow of Negroes into surr~unding areas. In the face of increasing rent differentials or simple threat of integration, whites in surrounding areas will be induced to move to the suburbs or other parts of the central city. But the speed of ,Jhite evacuation is-dependent on -4-other variables such as age, education, and income. Studies have shovffi that mobility is related inversely with age, and directlỹ vith education and income [18] . To the extent that ghetto areas are surrounded by a white community with adverse mobility characteristics, the outward movement of the ghetto will be resisted, and rent differentials between white and Negro areas will be greater.
The impact on rent differentials of Negro population growth and white evacuation has been previously described in the literature.
For example, Gary tecl~er suggests that these forces explain the phenomenon that northern Negroes apparently paid relatively higher rents in 1957 than southern Negroes paid, even though white "discrimin- A third, and we believe very important, characteristic that influences Negro-white rent differentials within metropolitan areas, and which has not been described in the literature, is the geographic nature of the wall surrounding the ghetto. Consider [25] .- Our dependent variable is an estimated ratio of median white rents to median Negro rents in the metropolitan areas. All rents are gross and unadjusted for size of d~elling unit or condition of repair.
Because of the aggregate nature of 'our data, we judged that these factors would be more appropriately introduced via control variables, as indicated below.
The independent variables can be classified as either primary (those that test for one hypothesized effect) or control (those that account for other factors that influence the relationships to be tested).
Primary variables. Our growth variable is measured by the log of the rate of increase in the non-white population in standard statistical metropolitan areas between 1950 and 1960. Adjustments were made for census changes in the geographic definition of metropolitan areas. Our use of the logged value of the growth rate -7-derives from the notion that growth in the 11egro population impinges directly on Negro rents but not on white rents. The "safety valve ll or ability of the~n1ite community to spillover into the countryside would tap off pressure on >~1ite rents from population growth at the core. But, the Negro community cannot freely spillover into other areas~i t is contained. And, since we assume a linear relationship bet.-1een grmoJth and Negro rents, the expected relationship between growth and the ratio of white to Negro rents is curvilinear. Thus, the log of the growth variable w~s employed to linearize the growth and rent ratio relationships for purposes of.our regression analysis.
We hypothesize a negative relationship between growth and white rents relative to non-white rents.
To measure the rate at which the whites evacuate in the face of ghetto pressure we have used an estimate of the rate of increase in the suburban population between 1950 and 1960. 2 The measure clearly does not allo,] for white mobility within the center city, and does not account for white influx to suburbs from other areas altogether;
but the difficulty of obtaining data that would isolate such factors makes a more sophisticated measure impractical. The evacuation index was logged for reasons similar to those noted above for the growth variable. We hypothesize that the relationship between evacuation and the rent ratio will be positive.
2The Census Bureauvs estimates reflect adjustments for annexations and changes in the size of the~ISA [20J.
-8-To obtain a measure of the extent to which the black ghetto is centralized or well contained lJithin the center city we have constructed an index of centralization tased upon a relationship between the percentage of non-whites in the SMSA living within the center city and the size of the center city relative to the SMSA. Essentially, the index of centralization for any metropolitan area is the residual value of the percentage of non-whites living in the center city from a regression line on the size of the center city relative to the total SMSA.
3 Again, logs were used for the index of centralization.
If our theory of contaipment holds, the relationship bet";'Jeen cen-' tralization and t~~rent ratio should be negative.
3The value of the centralization variable for any metropolitan area i is ui from the relationship;
This regression was run using data for the 82 cities. A value of u i equal to zero means that the SMSA has an average concentration of Negroes in the center city. A positive or negative ui'implies "greater or'less than average concentration respectively.
This method of measuring concentration is preferred to the simple ratio y./x. or differential y.-x i since the density of Negroes relative to whit~s~enerally declines~itn distance from the core of the city [12, pp. 32-66] . A decline in relative Negro density would lead to a decrease in both Yi/xi and Yi-x. if the boundary of the center city expanded to encompass more of tfie metropolitan area, even though the actual concentration of Negroes in the area remained the same. That is, Yi/xi and y.-xi are not independent of Xi. The residual in our regression take~account of declining relative Negro densities and may be taken to express the residual relative centralization of Negroes that cannot be explained by the relative centralization of the total population. The anticipated reiationships with the dependent variable are negative in the case of (1) and positive in the case of (2). Since income is clearly a determinant of housing expenditures, we have included the ratio of median white family income to median non-"white family income as a third control variable. The expected relationship here with the dependent variable is obviously positive.
Another variable ile have used reflects the degree of sesregation of the races; that is, the degree to which the white and non-·white areas are homogeneous in racial make--up. There is no need for this characteristic to be systematically related to the centralization of the ghetto, and, indeed, the empirical evidence will later bear this out (Table 1 ). In general, segregation evidences separation of housing markets; but it does not provide theoretical insight into~l1hich market--white or non-white--will have the relatively pigher ren~~.
Growth of the non-white community and white evacuation provide . -,---._---, , --' , . ---.,--,-......,.~.,..~_...._.....~.~._<o.~..,",.,_. . . . .oNJ; ,'. . ''; .. ,. ·":''''''·h.,~~","-,,,T Probably the most surprising result, and most pleasing in light of our hypothesis, is the general insi~nificance of the segregation variable. Intuition and common concern might lead to the hypothesis that mere segregation could tend to increase Negro rents relative to whites. However, theoretical scrutiny should lead to the observation 4rfargaret Reid apparently holds that Negroes and whites pay the same rent for equivalent housing, attributing contrary observations to failure to account for permanent income-[14, pp. 106-107, 389-390]. She explains exceptions to the zero differential by an information gap resulting from recent influx of Negroes to metropolitan areas and an over-statement of the housing-income relationship due to doubling-·up. This is not necessarily different from the central hypotheses of this paper; except that (1) forces are couched in terms of an information theory rather than an explicit market separation theory, and (2) the Negro-white rent differential would be zero in a steady state, something we are not prepared to say. For a further discussion of rent differentials see [13] . between welfare and the white-to-black rent ratio is counter to the sign it would be expected to have if welfare payments merely led to higher rents. The best one can conclude is that if such an effect is present, it is not strong enoush to show up systematically in aggregate data.
Some Conclusions
Perhaps the most interesting observation that might be dravffi from our analysis is that policies designed to reduce the rate of white migration out of center_~ities to suburbs may have adverse effects. White migration is alleged to increase problems with the declining tax base in center cities, the outward flow of industry;
and their cumulative effect on urban blight, slum conditions, and 6
violence.
In the absence of policies that would provide substantial 5Because these results were surprising, we ran the same regressions using the unlogged index of segregation. In each case, the coefficient was positive and the T-ratio insignificant.
-18-outlets for population migration from ghettos, policies of encouraging whites to remain in the center city may tend to increase economic differentials between the white and Negro areas of the city.
Market separation of the type we are concerned with results from deep-seated social and cultural differences between the races and the historical background of subjugation of one race by another.
Policies that cannot break down tllese barriers, that only serve to increase the pressure the white community places against expansion by the Negro community, can only result in increased economic differentials--particularly in rents--between the communities, and ultimately in greater conflict.
Our findings also imply that the observed relocation pattern of ghetto residents displaced under urban renewal programs may have been less than optimal. Ghetto dwellers tend to relocate no farther than to areas adjoining their old communities [11] . Here their containment by the surrounding white community continues unabated. The interests of those displaced might be better served if they were encourageo to migrate to outlying sections of the metropolitan area, to locations providing access to land which may ease the pressure of th~ir rapidly expanding numbers.
Together with the Kain [8] and~~eeler [25] articles, this article offers further evidence that centralization of ghettos tends to create adverse liVing and working conditions for Negroes.
And, while integration might be an admirable goal of public policy, the goal of decentralization of the Negro community and provision of -·19-room for expansion, regardless of the impact on integration, may have higher priority.
Our findings, moreover. offer a potential explanation of the motives of the black separatist movement. Since the bulk of the resources. even ,in the ghetto areas, are contolled by whites, price and rent differentials tend to retard the rate of development of the black community. Simple segregation of the races does not necessarily lead to economic differentials, but containment and pressure do.
vfuat separatists are asking is not for integration, but for expansion. Our findings suggest that in the inter.est of their mm development they may be looking in the right direction.
